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TORONTO GENERAL WARRANTED
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to be free from im
perfection» In ma
terial or manufac
ture, and agree to 
refund the full 
amount of pur- 
chase money el 
our store at any 
time within a year 
If any defects are 
discovered inthem 
not caused by use, 
misuse, neglect, or 
accident

HOWJS.THKTJC BLUBS.NEWS FROM NEAR TOWNS. alLKXQB OF rllK FLAMS. ETYMOLOGY MADE INTERESTING,TL\e Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGK-8TRKBT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

sesacatmom.
Belly (without Sundays) by Sontta*”"*’
Sunday Edition, by the year..............

w •* by the month.......
Daily (Sundays included) by the year........

•* « “ by Use month ....

AdT.rtl.me rates on application.

B mABOUTEome of Them Uulld Play Houses and 
Adora them. t

It Is a Itemarkabl. I eaters of Ufa In 
the Northwest Territory,Laying of the cower stone of the New 

St John’. Church at Norway— 
Junction Jots.

There was an imposing eccleslaetioal func
tion at Norway ou Saturday afternoon, 
when tbe Bishop of Toronto, assisted by a 
number of clergy, all fully robed, laid the 
corner stone of tbe new Sf. John’s Church. 
There were about SOU people present, and tbe 
weather was all that could be desired. There 
was also a full choir, who sang well under 
the organist, Mrs. J. P. Shaw, opening with 
the processional, “Onward, Christian Sol
diers.” The service was then proceeded 
with, and tbe Bishop, with the newly-pre
sented sliver trowel, laid the atone in the 
name of tbe Trinity, after which 
lie gave a felicitous address, congratu
lating them on tboir wish to keep 
pace with these progressive times, even in 
the matter of having a debt of $2500, which, 
however, waa not altogether a bad tiling, as 
It acted as an incentive to work. The old 
church wanted replacing after 43 years’ ser
vice, and now they were going to build a 
new ediflceiat a coat of $5000. The venerable 
rector, Revi C. Ruttau, then made a very 
vigorous ahd eloquent address, and said 
their congregation bad been twice divided, 
as witness the new churches at Leslieville 
and Bast Toronto, ami yet it seemed stronger 
than over. The remains of those who settled 
here when all was a wilderness, 100 years 
ago, the Btnalls and Ashbridgea (the former 
of whom gave the ground for the old church), 
repose in this churchyard. The Re va Rural 
Dean Jones, Dr. Langtry, Dr. Gauimack 
and T. W. Patterson ail made happy 
speeches appropriate to the occasion, and 
the service closed with the Episcopal Bene
diction.

The Origin and Cnvloai Evolution of 
gome English Surnames.

A recent magasine article by Sir Herbert 
Maxwell presents in a very readable form 
the derivation of a number of common 
names. It will be news, for example, to 
many of our readers that Snooks was once 
known as Sevenoakes. Some persons are 
not aware that Elizabeth is to be accounted 
an uncouth form of, Isabel, which was form
ed from Isabeau on a false supposition that 
Isabean was masculine. Eliza, it is stated, 

shortened form of Elizabeth, bnt is 
we know, is 
aria; Patro-

[Chambers’ Journal.) 
Tbe most remarkable instance of

i A PIANO[From ‘-The U t est Plains of Canada* in August 
Century.] 1

We speak of darkness which can be felt. 
Similarly we may speak of silence which can 
be beard, and this is another impressive ele
ment of an experience of tbe plaine Ou the 
sea, except in oalm, and in the forest and 
among the places of human habitation there 
is always sound, even at night ; bnt on the 
treeless plains, in the midst of normal ac
tivity, there is silence as of the grave. Even 
a hurricane is oompsratively inaudible, tor 
there are no waters to dash, no forests to 
roar, no surfaces to resound, while the short 
grasses give forth no perceptible rustle; and 
there is something awful in the titauio rush 
of contending natural forces which you can 
feel, hut cannot see or hear. The wind tpay 
sweep away your breath on a current of 
60 miles an hour, and the clouds may 
rush through the skv as In a tornado, but no 
sounds confound tiie^ar. A winter bits* 
sard, which oarriee on its frigid breath 
deetruction to life, which blinds the 
eyes, and which drives the particles of ice 
and «now with cutting force against the 
frozen cheek and through all but tbe heavi
est fur clothing, is comparatively inaudible, 
and the traveler appears to himself to strug
gle vainly with an Implacable, ghostly force 
which fills tbe whole creation. When, also, 
nature is undisturbed in tranquil summer 
mood, and tbe sky is blue and Becked with 
fleecy clouds, floating far aloft, all sound 

to hare died out of the world, 
and a mantle of silence enfolds everything. 
Partaking of the predominant natural senti
ment, man becomes silent also; be ceases to 
talk to his mates and becomes moody and 
taciturn. Tbe merry song of tbe voyager, 
re-echoing between wooded shores, the shout, 
the joke of the cheerful traveler here 
are1 stilled—stifled you might almost

Meeting of the Counoli-The Civic Boll- «J-by the imraeasureable muffle of
* silence. Here are no woods to give

day—Sale of Debentures. back the answering shout, and the
Toronto Junction Council met last night crack of the rifle is insignificant. The cry of 

Mayor Pears in the chair. Present Councillors the passing wild fowl in tbe darkness, as you 
a w-i ht « i(.u WzvtlwiruM fit lie awake in your tent at midnight, comesSpears, Wright, Smith, Wool wings, St. tQ yQU with ft weirdi fajntt far-away sound
i^ger, Laughton, Hoover, Hart and Reid; a* if beard in a dream, and even the rare 

Manitoba and Separate Schools. abh*nt. Councillor Brace. In answer to thunder breaks impotentlY on the continent
Manitoba declared that she did not desire question Councillor Hodver said that all cm- of süeucç. If a cmnrada is^

separata schools; the attempt to force them ptoyee on sewers live In tne Junction. u. dirent him to the camp, no »...
on her has been defeated by the decision of A letter was read from M. B, Barr to the whjch y0„ oan mage with voice or firearms 
the privy Council. But we are told that effect that the street railway is ready will be of any avail, for such noises will 
the Dominion Parliament will now be asked to commence laying track in Dundee, and penetrate only a few yards at farthest. By 
to Z such a law as wili compel Manitoba unie» allowed to do so ounuot complete the daythaoul, re^ureen .JUgou ~le- 

to concede separate schools to her Roman railway in tune; that <£*?**" night rockets must be sent up as at Baa,
Catholic minority. The Dominion Govern- “ Æ if these have not been provided,SSw*ei««ve.<a Wt?SrttJSaSKA@| ÿgSSJïS.ACS Jjs/B

In the old dey. both Upper 1Ü.I Lo— “l Je.rw-trp ^0* -od t “* l où-

Canada went into confederation with separ- Board of Wj£kB,eacbInsoPtelearaph tele- who bus been for weeks practically wpar-
«y**-»» 55î?SSÇ5?5£!»
OorWmdiBg, toot »p-«te -chooS, beo-ti. ™«« ’r-.’jrdemi to to «1^ <»W Urt.’-SyS.VA'1 ' *
that they had been allowed in Upper and not to exceed $20. Three tenders for
Lower Canada, were to obtain throughout “""e^utXo
the length and breadth of tne new Dominion. ^ |g8ij8| No. 4 amounted to $3862.84 If 
The separate school question was entirely an figure» are correct No. 1 is accepted,
affair of the two old Canadas, and ought to No. 2 tender was for drain tile and cement, 
be kent there To force that system upon It was agreed to accept the offer for deben- te kept there. loiorœ y tores, $75,000 worth, to net buyer five per
the new provinces against their wish would cenL aud brokir % per cent A petition 
be tyrannical on> the part of tbe federal an- wag preMnted to council signed by Coun- 
thority. The issue in a nutshellin that ease cillor Hart and 100 young ladies asking that

part of the Dominion ana a aenuu j bylaw was given the six months’ hoist.
tain privileges claimed by a email section oj wag resoived to grade Davenport-read im- 
the population in one of the provinces. mediately at a cost of not more than $100.

After a protracted struggle it bee come The request of the C.P.R. for water mains, 
down to this that separate schools are legal hydrants, etc., was granted. It was raa 

X™. J Oaebee and solved to ask for tenders from live bridge 
tario and Quebec ana companics (or a (ootbndge over the C.P.R.

Dominion. Tne up- af AlcMurray-averun. Notice of motion was 
given that the engineer be asked to move 
into town. Also notice to give Solicitor 
Going $256 and Commissioner Bean $106 ad-

tbetl-
cism among birds is that exhibited by the 
Australian bower birdj. who build long ga. 
leries in which to play, adorning them with 
shell», feathers, leaves, bones or any colored 
or glittering object which comes in their 
way. Capt, Stokes described one of these 
bower birds as taking a shall alternately 
from eaothslda of the bower, and carrying it 
through in ita beak.

Lumholtz describes several of these play
houses of the bower birds; be says they are 
always to be found “in small brushwood, 
usver in the open field ; and in their immedi
ate vlolnlty the bird collects a mass of dif
ferent kinds of objects, especially snail 
sheila, which are laid in two heap», one at 
each entrance—tbe one being always much 
larger than the other. There are frequently 
hundreds of shells, about 800 in one heap and 
30 in tbe other. There is usually a handful 
of green berries partly inside and partly out
side the bower.”

Iu his interesting book, “Among Canni
bals," Lumbults describes a playground of 
what would appear To be a different species 
of this bird, showing even a greater æ.tbetio 
taste. He says:

“On the top of the mountain I heard in 
the dense scrubs tbe loud and unceasing 
voice of a bird. I carefully approached it, 
sat ou the ground and shot it It was one of 
the bower birds, with a gray and very 
modest plumage, and of the sise of a thrush. 
As I picked up the bird my atteation we* 
drawn to a fresh covering of green leaves on 
the black soil This was the bird’s place of 
amusement, which beneath the dense scrub* 
formed a square about a yard each way, the 
ground havlug been cleared of loaves and

“On this neatly-cleared spot the bird bad 
laid large, fresh leaves, one by tbe side of the 
other, with considerable regularity, and close 
by he eat singing, apparently happy over bis 
work. As soon as the leaves deoay they are 
replaced by new ones. Ou thi* excursion I 
sa-v three such places of amusopient, all 
near each other, and all had fresh leaves 
from tbe same kind of trees, while a large 
heap of dry, withered leaves was lying close 
by. It seems that tbe bird scrapes away the 
mould every time it changes the leaves, so 
as to have a dark background, against which 
tbe green leaves make a better appearance. 
Van anyone doubt that this bird has tbe 
sense of beauty f"
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HiA» How to Improve Toronto.
The letter of Mr. J. Enoch Thompson to 

The Sunday World proposing a permanent 
committee of leading citizens to draw up 
suggestions for making the city more at
tractive to visitors was a good one, and 
ought to be taken up at onoe. We should 
like to see on this committee such men as 

Mr. H. S. Mara, Mr. W. a

is not a
the equivalent of Alice, Manon, 
in line with Marie, Mary and M 
nymics have been much multiplied through 
pet names. The Saxons formed pet names 
by adding to the original name—often ab
breviated—kin and cock, and the Normans 
introduced et and ot, en and on. From 
William we have the pet names Will, Wil- 
cook, Wilkin, Willett, Willey, Willemot, 
Willen, Bill and Quill (Latin.) From these 
we get in order Williams, MaoWllliam, 
Williamson, Wills, Wilson, Wilcox, Wil
kins, Wilkieon, Wilkinson, Willet, Willet- 
son, Wilmot, Willing, BilsomJïiU, Gilson, 
Gilkins, Gilkison, Gand Gil- 
lott. Robert—through-Kobin, Dobb, Hob, 
Rob and Hobkin—gives ns Roberts, Robert
son, Robins, « Robinson, Robison, Probyn, 
Dobbs, Dobson, Hobbs, Hobson, Robbs, 
Robson, Hopkins, and Hopkinson. Philip 
gives ns Phipps, Pbilpot and Philpots. 
Richard has been distorted by affection into 
the pet names Rich, Richie, Dick, Diccoh, 
Hitchin and Hitchcock. From these in 
tom we have Richards, Richardson, Rick
ards, Pritchard, Rixon, Ritchie, Richieon, 
Dick, Dixie, Dixon, Dickens, Dickenson, 
Hitchins, HRchison, Hitchoock, and 
HitchCox. David has given us Davidson, 
Dodson, Dodds, Davy, Davison, Daw. Daw
son, Dawkins, and O'Dowd. We have 
from Henry the derivations Hal, Hallett, 
Harry, Harriet and Hawkins.

From John we get Jack and Jenkins; 
from Simeon, Simkins. Thackeray’s an
cestor was a thatcher. Malthas got bis 
name from malthouso, and the common 
family name of Bacchus would be more cor
rectly spelt bakehouse. Macpheroou means 
parson's son. Vickers was the vicar's son. 
Wallace means a Welshman, and Bruce is 
à Norman name. Sinclair, Montgomery, 
Hay and Vance are, like Bruce, names 
derived from lands in Normandy, Many 
English surnames end in ford, bam (house), 
lea ton (farm) and by (dwelling), from the 
old practice of naming persons after their 
native place. Aylesford, Grimston, Haber
sham and Ormsby are examples. Winslow 
is from'words that mean Wine’s Hill. 
From Lee we get Lee; Leigh and Legh. The 
Welsh Ap, son, with Robert, has become 
Probert. Ap Rhys lias become Price. 
Ap Owen has become Bowen and Ap 
Hugh has become Pugh. A prospe 
Dublin snuff dealer named Halfpenny has 
had his appellation shortened, it is narrat
ed, to Hal pen, and then enlarged to an im
posing McAlpin. It is interesting in this 
connection to know that Finn ana Findlay 
are Celtic surnames equivalent to our 
White. Duff, Macduff and Dow are for 
Black. Glass is for Gray. Roy, Corkran 
and Cochrane all mean red. Our Mr. 
Brown is in Celtic Mr. Dunn or Mr. Don-
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Manager.

. Mr. Thompson,
Lee, Mr. G. W. Yorker, Mr. 8. H. Janes, 
Mr. G H. Nelson, Mr. David Walker and 

« * score of others that will suggest themselves 
to our readers.

We do not propose that they should ap
propriate any ot the functions of the City 
Council, but they could make recommenda
tions to that body and try and secure some
thing like a fixed and continuous policy.

This Committee of Public Improvements 
could, for instance, take up the subject of a 
Boulevard Drive right about the city: going 
westward along the lake and bay shore, up 
through High Park, eastward along Bloor, 

- and then through the Rosed ale ravines to 
t&e Don, and then back to the centre. Such 
a scheme was outlined some years ago, but 
we have heard little of It of late, though it 
Is an improvement that we ought to have 
completed at an early day. A bridle path 
is another improvement But these are only 
two of a dosen questions that could be con
sidered by such a committee. Mr. Tbomp- 
aon should call it together.

estate or 
All busi- H6EHIS, 4»

FRANK. 8. TAGGART & CO-,
8» King-street West, Toronto, Canada. OP
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R. H. LEAR & CO.’S CHARA0TBRIZB6 THBEstablished 1884.seems
> To Insute flrst-class work from the Jowast to

prfmarjM?epartnHsot A £&#&&£ 

in other words, practice under cdoetaet super- 
vleiou of an experienced teacher. From the 
primary department they are. transferred to tue 
care of a teacher, born aody educated in Ger
many, who htt* bad over thirty yeare* eaWe,1”S®* 
as a teacher of music in boarding schools for 
young ladles in this country, , . .. . j

At tbe close of our last term we had the plea
sure of granting first certificates to four of our 
pupils.

SPRING SHOW OF

Gas and Electric 
fixtures?

jonox loïvtw non.

SHOES Logan 10 to L 
Rirai, O. Ta; 

12 to 1 ; Fenelc 
Third

fisher

FORM OF OUB CERTIFICATES.

committee, from compositions named on margin 
hereof, etc.

C.1
Electrifying 

Throughout.
Reductions Eugene Leigh 

W.ÊTpptogsiThe Largest and Best Assort
ment ever put on the market

The msrglB contains a list of 100 pieces (about 
j000 pages), and among the prominent names of 
• ompest-rs we find: Mendelssohn, Moaart, Bee
thoven, HeHer.Bcbumann.Rublnsiein.Cbopin.etc.
A certificate of this kind is, therefore* not onlv 
desirable in Toronto and vicinity but will speak 
for itself in any part of the world where the 
study of rousio la cultivated.

Young ladles from the country oan be accom
modated with rooms, board and use of pianos at 
the school.

Retreat,

George McPhersonw 10 to i.
Rhone 8 

Barter. H.
Fourth :

,ear-aid»;
C. Heiecbi
BUokstooT

JameeE. i‘e 
—Uproar.

19 & 21 Richmond W For Solid Comfort and Artistic 
Footwear,

186 YONGE-STREET.

i.' “Wild Béait” storie» In tne Country.
[John Burroughs in August Century.] 

Country people are. gs eager to accept any 
rumor of a strange and dangerous creature 
iu the woods as they are to believe in a 
ghost story. They want it to be true; it 
gives them something to think about and 
talk about. It into their minds like strong 
drink to their palates. It gives a new inter
est to the woods, as the ghost story gives • 
new interest to tbe old bouse,

A few years ago tbe belief became current 
in our neighborhood that a dangerous wild, 
animal lurked iu the woods about, now here, 
now there. It bad been seen lo tbe dusk. 
Some big dogs bad ezcouuterd it In the 
night, and one of them was nearly 
killed. Thou a calf and a sheep were 
reported killed and partly devoured. 
Women and children became afraid to go 
through the woods, and men avoided them 
after sundown. One day as I passed an 
Irishman’s shanty that stood lo an opening 
in the woods, bis wife came out with a pall 
and begged leave to accompany me as tsr at 
the spring, which lay beside the road some 
distance into the woods. She wts afraid to 
go alooa for water on account of the “wild 
haste.” Then, to cap the climax of wild 
rumors, a horse was killed. One of! ray 
neighbors, aa intelligent man and a good 
observer, went up to see the horse. He re. 
ported that a great gash bad been eaten in the 
top of tbe horse's ueck, that Its back was hit- 
ten and scratched, and that be was convinced 
it was the work of soma wild animal like 
a pmtber, which had landed upon ’ the 
horse’s back aud fairly devoured it alive. 
The horse bed run up and down the field try
ing to escape, and dually in Its desperation 
had plunged headlong'off a high stone Wall 
by the bam-aud been killed. I was com
pelled to accept bis story, but I pooh-pobbed 
the conclusions. It was impossible that we 
should have a panther in the midst of us, or 
if we hail, that it would attack aad kill a 
horse. But how eagerly the people believed 
it! It tasted good. It tasted good to me, too. 
but I could not believe it. It soon turned out 
that the horse was killed by another horse, a 
vicious beast that bad St. of murderous 
hatred toward its kind. Tbe sheep and nail 
were probably not killed at all, and the big 
dogs had had a fight amorg themselves. So 
the panther legend faded out, and our woods 
became as tame and humdrum as before. 
We cannot get up anytnlng exciting that 
will hold and have to make the most 
of such small deer as coons, fosse and wood
chucks.

CHAS. FARRINGER, - Principal
SB Homawood-ave., Tel. 3621 STRAW HATSr*i '»• I * 1; Mirage, « u 
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YE FISHERMEN!
The Finest Une of Bed

room Suites at Lowest 
Prices in the city,
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The Schorhberg
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

ran.All that are aboitf to enjoy a 
few days with the Bass In nis 
natural haunts should call 
upon McDowall, "The Gun and 
Fishing Tackle Man," 8 King- 
street east, and see what an 
elegant assortment of Baits to 
catch them with he will show 
you. Don’t forget address ;
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wu«
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Ban ta Luc 
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Reminiscences of the Glorious 13th.
Editor World: I have seen the letter 

headed, “Against Their Principles and 
Obligations," and signed "E.G." I am sorry 
that my letter has caused so much pain to 
your correspondent, but- what 1 have stated 
is the truth, and the insolence of Orange
men, and especially of boys, I presume the 

of Orangemen, towards lines Is and 
the streets of Toronto is so common 

as to be now no matter of surprise among 
Catholics. It your correspondent will doubt 
this statement let him meet me at any 
time that he may appoint at The To
ronto World office and I shall prove to 
him such facts as will convince uim that 
I am not exaggerating; provided that the 
result of our investigation be published iu 
The World and The Orange Sentinel. You 
will perhaps ask. bow can this be done? I 
happen to know some of the parties, and can 
have tbe facts proved by reliable witnesses.

And so your correspondent, who is I pre
sume ah Orangeman himself, from the fact 
of bis having the honor of the order so much 
at heart, tolls us he has never heard tbe 
“Protestant Boys,” "Tbe Botr.e Water" or 
"Croppies Lie Down.” Well, it he has not, 
and it he is a loyal Orangeman, I can 
assure him there is a great musical 
and literary treat in reserve for him. 
Did the gentleman ever bear of Shakespeare 
or Milton? If not, I oan tell him they were 
great poets, and that, if tbe specimens of 
Orange poetry to which I bare refunded do 
not rival these celebrated authors iu grace 
aud beauty of diction, they make ample 
compensation for any shortcoming of this 
kind iu vigor of style.

He says be bas never heard tbe familiar 
phrase hell with the Pope” among the 
brethren, and asks where I got my informa
tion, Well, if be has not heard that, I can 

him, in the words of Shakespeare, 
“ There are many things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, notdreamt of in your philoso
phy."

it he is as lacking of this kind of knowledge 
as lie admits, he must be a mere novice, ha* 
not the spirit or seal of his order, and is at 
mast only a mere milk and water Protestant. 
As to where I got my knowledge, I got it (as 
Aristotle teaches in bis treatise on tbe Origin 
Of Ideas), through the senses and principally 
through the sense of hearing. When he 
says that he deplores the incident, and that 
ruffianism such ns has been complained of 
is against the principles and obligation of 
the order, I can thoroughly appreciate his 
feelings. The leaders have other purposes 
iu view. They dislike such exhibition», be
cause such exhibitions go far to frustrate 
their designs and bring discredit on those 
amongst them who make any pretence at 
respectability ; but such conduct is the Inevit
able outcome of their teaching, all tbe same. 
Reading The Orange Sentinel and listening 
to the fanatical discourses that are aldress- 
ed to the brethren by-tbeir leaders and some
times by persons calling tbemselves clergy
men is calculated to incite tbe worst pas
sion of tbe mob and fill them with the 
deepest hatred and distrust of Catholics, 
and especially of the prieste. They are 
taught that Catholics are plotting and 
scheming against their lives end liberties, 
aud aiming to subvert their freest institu- 
(ions, to bring them in subjection to Roman
**$111 this be denied? It not, what feelings 
con they have towards Catholics, except 
those of distrust and hatred, and is it to he 
wondered ot that these feelings find expres
sion in suitable language? They are taught 
to regal’d Catholics as a band of idolatrous 
malefactors, who are mercifully treated If 
allowed any justice or liberty 
th.s way aud for this reason Catholics find 
a current of prejudice strongly kept up 
against them,and often find peace and safety 
Only In bending meekly to the storm. The 
gentleman tells us that insulting Catholics is 
against the principles and obligations of the 
Ol der. This is on a par with their pretensions 
to pose us the cnampions of civil and religi
ous liberty. Will it be denied that 

ascendancy
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nuns on W. McDOWALL NEW BRAIDS.nan. Moore and Moran answer to our 
Bice. On the other hand Be, is good

o for Little or Small. Oliphant (ele
phant) is a name derived from a shop sign. 
The reader will perceive that many of our 
Christian names and surnames have had 
curious histories.—Baltimore Sun.
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JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-STS.
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Why We Hast Sleep.

After all, science oan scarcely explain the 
why of (anything. It merely points out the 
order in which natural processes occur. 
Preyer holds that sleep is caused by .the 
products of décomposition, lactic acid and 
creatin taking up the oxygen of the blood 
The functions of the grey matter of the cor
tex cannot be exercised without a plenteous 
supply of arterial blood any more than tbe 
zinc and copper of a voltaic pile will evolve 
electricity without the sulphuric acid. 
Thus the blood conveys a stimulus or im
parts a capacity to the nerve tissues dur
ing waking, while during sleep it has a 
separate and distinct function—that of re
pairing waste. Apparently these two pro
cesses cannot go on m the brain at once, or 
at least only to a degree too limited to pre- 

speedy exhaustion of the vital powers 
I be withheld. There is a striking

CAMP COTSHew to Reform the Legislature. 
Arthur I* Willson, B.A., ex-reeve of York 

' township and ex-reeve of North Toronto, is
Municipal

=rJots.
Mr. Adamson has severed his connection 

bas been sold to Mr. B. E.

246 Reina Victoria a. fH. P. DAVIES & CO
81 Yonge-street.

fpp'p ■

L
with Tbe NewsCanadianeditor of The

Journal, a quarterly publication in 
the interest of councillors, school trus
tees amt others who
with municipal law. In the current number 
tbe able editor ha» eome reflections on the, 
perpetual mending and amending of the 
municipal law of Ontario. He says that 
over 800 amendment».have been made since 
1887, thereby rendering the last revised 
statutes of but little use, unless one examines 
and carefully notes the many amendment» 
of subsequent years. Mr. Willson holds that 
it is owing to the inferior representa
tion the municipalities have in tbe Legisla
ture that this multitude of amendments bat 
its origin. He eays:

To suggest that the mayors and wardens 
of the several cities and counties in the 
province should compose and constitute the 
Legislature would, although saving the ex
pense of a legislative election, be considered 
too sudden a departure from tbe system of 
electing lawyers, doctors and enriched specu
lators, who by devious ways secure an elec
tion through the nomination of a party to 
the exclusion of less presumptuous but often
times wiser men. In case it was provided 
that in addition to the usual qualification re
quired in a candidate for legislative honors, 
be should have served as alderman or county 
councillor for a certain term of years, a 
double purpose would be accomplished, 
nsmely. that of having men of suoerior 
-talent striving to attain such a qualifying 
position,.and at'the same time placing in 
the Legislature men who would be compe
tent to deal with all matters relating gener
ally to the chief interests of the people

We do not know but that it would be a 
good idea to make up the Legislature from 
the wardens of counties. It will bear think-

Sixth)] The Reporter 
Kleto for $700.

The Orangemen attended church at An- 
uette-street yesterday. Mr. Ferry preached 
aa eloquent Sermon.

A collection is being taken to aid of Mr. 
Tom Smith.

A woman to a fit caused great excitement 
in Dnndas-street Sunday night. She was 
carried into Wright’s drug «tore and after
wards sent to the city.
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Masked Burglars.

STRAW HATS LesdaAII Others. Note that **About 2 o’clock Sunday morning two 
masked men entered the residence of Mr. 
Albert Phillips of East Toronto Village by 
forcing open the kitchen door. The noise of 
opening the bedroom door awoke Mr. Phillips, 
who jumped out of bed and succeeded in 
knocking down one of the men, who carried 
a dark lantern. Mr. Phillips In the dark 
managed to secure an ale bottle which 
stood on tbe table, and as the second 
man approached be was to the act 
of striking when a shot was fired, 
which passed near to Mr. Phillips’ head, who 
became confused, aud the intruder^ escaped, 
but left behind them their revolver. About 
7 o’clock County Constable Tidesberry 
informed of what had taken place. And 
mediately set out after the men. He cap
tured two men supposed to be them in the 
woods about three miles from the village at 

were taken before Mr. N. O. 
yesterday and remanded

vent a 
If sleep
disparity to tbe time required for sleep by 
different persons. Some men, like tbe Em
peror Akbar, St. Francis Xavier and Gen. 
Eliot, the defender of Gibraltar, could do 
with as little as four hours’ sleep, while 
other men need 10 hours or even half the 
24. But all must sleep. A cruel form of 
capital punishment in China consists in 
artificially keeping the culprit awake till he 
die» from exhaustion.—British Medical
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J. & J. LUGSDIN,A snake la Chareh.
[From The dints Barbara Press.)

The services at Grace Methodist Church 
Wepe rather unpleasantly interrupted last 
Sunday eveaing by the appearance of a 
snake to one of the aisles. 1 he reptile, tbe 
species of which cannot be agreed upon by 
members of the congregation, was about 
two feet long, and as ft- crawled along the 
passage with a wicked look5 in tie eye», made 
things mighty uacomforiiiable for those 
in the immediate vicinity, One or 
two ladles were especially loud in 
their exclamations, and would prob
ably be still standing in the pew in their at
tempts to get ns far as possible from his 
snakesbip had not a courageous young man 
picked up the serpent and carried it out. T e 
ladies theu regained their seats, also their 
breath, and the program continued. The 
reptile was probably a harmless gopher 
snake, but eome have been so bold as to say 
that it belonged to a more dangerous type. 
At any rate, there are several Methodists 
looking" for the sinful member who tried to 
introduce such company to their ooogrega- 
tioo.

EXCURSIONS. Special In101 Yongrâ-street. Toronto.
r ’Phone 8575. 1M DRESS FABRICS

PICNICS.Journal.
MEETINGS.

Çengjallnes and Irish Poplins,
CHEVIOTS HOMESPUNS, BEDFORD CORDS, 

HENRIETTAS, EST AMENES, ASSABOT, 
CAMELS' HAIR. CRAVENBTTB8 

AND MERGES.

Samples seat o* request,

Empty Boom Towns.
There are twenty well built towns in 

gansas without a single inhabitant to waken 
the echoes of their deserted streets. Sara
toga has a $30,000 opera house, a large 
brick hotel, a $20,000 schoolhouse and a 
number of fine business houses, yet there is 
nobody even to claim a place to sleep.

At Fargo a $20,000 schoolhouse stands on 
the side of the hill, a monument to the 
bond voting craze. A herder and hie fam
ily constitute the sole population of what 
was once an incorporated city. This is a 
sad commentary on unhealthy booms. 
Those Kansas towns, like Wichita, adver
tised themselves as phenomenal boom cities.

rvthing was lovely and the 
goose hung high/’ but at last dry rot took 
hold on the boom towns and killed them.— 
Chicago Herald.

THE ONTARIO, BELMONT AND NORTHERNwas
im- 4

RAILWAY COMPANY,
Notice Is hereby given to the Shareholders of 

this Company that a special General Meeting of 
Shareholders will be held on Monday, Auerust 89, 
1892, at noon, at the Company’s Head Oflfow, 108 
Day-street, Toronto, for the purpose of approv
ing of the contract for construct ion ot the said 
Railway.

By order ot the Board.
VALENTINE BEDFORD,

Secretary.

BUIS, TICKETS, PROCUMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Ratos During tbe Season. 

Work Done Promptly.

TIMMS A CO.,
13 ADELAIDE E.

noon, aud they 
Ormerod, J.P., 
for trial.

“Sprndel,” King of Mineral Waters.
Is always on ice at the Toronto Clgtkjàeyal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club/Aloany 
Club, Harry Webb’s, tbe Queen’s, Rossiu, 
Palmer, Arlington, Elliot!, Kensington, 
Power, the Bodega, Merchants, E. Sulli
van's Leader Cafe, Elliotv’r, Leader Lane, 
Keachie’s, tit. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcher & Bond’», tbe Woodbine, Best's, 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from the ML Clemens spring 
is one of the most pleasant of table waters, 
and is also recommended hr the leading 
physicians in the United States for the 
treatment of all affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
880 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

SIM.
Foulard The Cels!OXFORD PRESS.
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JOHN CATTO & SON*

en (fflhnjgpgg
"They have relieved me of a world of trouble 

and anxiety."—Mrs. James Howard.
"I would not ba wltnoul them. They never 

disappoint.’’-Mrs. C. A. Moutplelar.
Prie. $1. Six packages $5. Seat by mall secure

ly scaled upon receipt of pries. Write for Ctr-

Klng-st, Opp. the Postoffloe,Fighting Mice-With It Bacillus.
Prof. Loeffler’s bacillary crusade against 

the field mice of the Thessalian plain has 
ended In victory. The Is test reoorte an
nounce that the fields are strewn with tbs 
corpses of .nice. It will be remembered that 
Prof. Loeffler some time ago discovered a 
new bacillus, tbe “baoillqe typ'd murium,” 
which has the power of producing a certain 
disease to mice, and In mice alone. A plague 
of field-mice, threatening ,o destroy the 
harvest having appeared ip Thessaly, 
be was appealed to by the Greek Govern
ment, and immediately started for Athens. 
He began his experiments by treating field 
mice Iu the laboratory with injections of bis 
bacillus cultivation, and when these experi
ments showed his method to be undoubtedly 

right çne, be started for Tbeeealy with a 
staff of Greek doctors. Bread-crumbs, 
saturated with tbe bacillary substance, were 
strewn broadcast over certain fields, and Is» 
early as a week later the results were visible. 
Success being oow assured, Prof. Loeffler will 
return to Germany, and tbo bacillus cultiva
tion will be carried on at the seat of war 
itself. ,

tog over. just
For a while “eve the water.

Oamoud’f 
will reach I 
day and go 
Monday.

"The King Is Dead 1“
If we know anything of the vast reservoir 

Of the genial milk of human kindness 
ce»led within Ned Ferrer’s breast we are safe 
.in predicting that the comments of the pro
vincial Liberal press on his retirement from 
Tbe Globe has soared it all. The tender 

tsympathy which the ex-chief editorial writer 
of The Globe receives from, the Cartwright 
organs will belikely to make him gore more 
’erribly than ever.

Our esteemed contemporaries seek to lay 
the blame of The Globe’s disloyal utterances 
of the past year or two on the shoulders of 
the man who has gone. Ferrer is not there, 
but tbe policy of blue ruin remains. Like 

; the grin on the face of the celebrated Cheshire 
sat, this feature remains visible even after 
ill the other traits of the chief editorial 
writer have disappeared.
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Ttife ft rat-class Stores on King- 
street. Non. 167 West end 168
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moderate. Could be. made to eult 
good tenante, AbpIf to
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Pain In a Buried Leg.
[Sadalla (Mo.) special to BL Louis Republie.]
About three weeks ago John Booker, a 

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway brake- 
man, lost his left leg under the cars at Boon- 
vllle. The limb was buried there and Bon. 
ker was removed to the company’s hospital 
in this city, where he is still. About a week 
ago Bonker began to experience the sensation 
that his amputated limb was in its accus
tomed place and great pain was felt iu tbe 
fooL So intense did this feeling become that 
the crippled man tossed from side to side of 
his little oot In tbe surgical ward of tbe hos
pital and moaned with pain till tbe doctors 
becams alarmed at his condition. He coo Id 
not sleep, nor could anything be done to re
lieve him. Bonker's father visited Boonville 
to-day aud had tbe leg removed from tbe 
grave. Tbe lid of the box was raised and 
the toes of the foot were found to be crossed. 
No other peculiarity was discovered. The 
lid was closed and the coffin reburied. Tbe 
injured man at the hospital at onoe experi
enced a sensation of relief, and the trouble has 
entirely vanished. The case is a very pe
culiar One aud has excited much comment In 
medical circles.

[Bustle of an English Wedding]
Long before ah out-of-town wedding 

England the whole country round about 
active. There is a great amount of clean
ing and scrubbing of faoee among the smal’ 
folks and washing of Sunday clothes. Th« 
land is scoured for miles around for posies, 
which- are strewn in the happy bride’s path 
only, for of course the house and church 
are decorated from the contents of thi 
hothouses. The carriage in which the 
bridegroom brings his bride home it 
trimmed with white ribhou* and huge 
nosegays of white flowers are seen 
on the footmen and coachmen and also os 
the horses. Friends come for miles in e 
special railway carriage. According to the 
New York Journal they do not have to 
pay their own fare, ae has been known tc 
happen here on such occasions. As the 
ceremony usually occurs before or about 
noon most of them can enjoy a day’s out
ing, if the weather pèrmits, on the green, 
where dancing is indulged in ; if not on th« 
wide verandas Inclosed in glass.

If the ceremony ocoure in church the 
priest and vested choir meet the brida) 
party at the gate and, chanting wedding 
music, precedes it to the church. For 
many days previous there is great oommo. 
tion in the kitchen and servante’ quarters in 
an English country house preparing all sorts 
of goodies “agi’n the time" when it occurs, 
for outside of London caterers do not 
abound, and even those in the metro
polis seem decidedly local and confine 
their efforts to supplying the home demands, 
seldom furnishing the collations for distant 
affairs, as they do over here. In this and a 
few other minor points out-of-town wed
dings in this country differ -horn those in 
England, but from present indications it 
only requires a little time, thought and 
money in order that matrimonial affairs 
here shall far excel in point of brilliancy 
those on the other side.
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Niagara Falls ami Thousand Islands 
Special.

Commencing June 27 tbe New York Central 
ami Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
th« R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule tram of drawing room, cafe.; smoklug aud 
library cars, and elogaut new ventibulo coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester aud 
Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Full» at 7.56 a.in., Buffalo 9.00 a.ra., Rochester 
11.00 a.m., Syracuse, R.,\V. and O., 1.00 p.m 
rivkig at Claytou at 4.35 p.m., Alexandria B 
6 15 p.m. This train runs at rno up 
fastest limited traîne. The Niagara 
Clayton sleeving car is now running, \
Niagara Falls at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 0.15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 5.45 
u m aud a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
N iagara Fails. Buffalo and Rochester sttme time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clocic uext evening, 
giving a’daylight ride through the White Moun
tain». _________________________ e
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1when Protestant 
maintained 
that Orangemeu 
their vigor any relaxation of those brutal 
aud oppressive laws against Catholics? We 
Luoiv too well what aiu spirit of tbo order Is, 
their professious of liberality notwithstand
ing, When the tithe system and the Church 
Esitablisumuiit prevailed in Ireland tbo 
Uuiboiics wore obliged by law to pay over 
half a million pounds sterling auuuaily to 
support tbe Protestant religion in that 
couutry. The Orangemen opp sod, too h 
and nail, tbe abolition ofrtbis injustice. This 
they did to maintain Protestant ascendancy, 
and with it this kipd of civil and religious 
liberty. We kuow as a fact that there never 
was since their organization a measure pro
posed to-give civil aud religious liberty to 
Catholics that was not opposed by Orange
men. At present, thanksio the progress ot en
lightenment, they are only a baud of small 
Liasiug tyrants, who merely wad the power 
to show us that their Protestant ascendancy 
means something more than the mere auuoy- 
um e of displaying their unsightly colors, 
drums aud fiddlesticks, horrid music, vile 
poetry aud filthy language.

I am not at all as ignorant of the history and 
spirit of Orangemen or of their unjust hatred 
ot Catholics as your correspondent repré
senta. It is fear of trespassing toe much on 
your space that prevents me from giving 
further proof of this, and that is

was
by atrocious penal laws 

resisted with all >
King ot Wines,

The town of Ay la tbe cradle of tbe chain 
pagne dietrlcL It is there that Messrs.
Duetz and Geldermann own their beautiful 
vineyards, under which are built their mar
velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
length. These are filled with tbe now famous 
•‘Gold Lack See” Champagne, each bottle 
being carefully unread for at least five years 
before shipment, and all containing wine 
pressed from tbe finest vintages only. It» 
delicacy, hoquet and effervescence has made t They are Quick sellers, 
the brand win its extraordinary success In |, n ni|piirnnn 
the markets of England, Germany and H g |j. U LA U H F U n 11 
Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. ' _ ' „ 
the Prince of Wales, the Court, tne Army 83-89 
and Navy. It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor's banquet, given last mouth Klllfi-lt. last
In Loudon,—LAwaxxc* A. Wilson * Co., -----
Bole Agents for Canada, Montreal.

It Is tbo Best.
Dea» Bias,—I have used year B.B.B. forth» 

past five or six years and Sad it the best cure for

a.The Liberal Convention.
V V.O.OBOTH entbIt is reported by a recent traveler that 

jrben the Indians of Chili desire rain they 
plant a sacred tree, into which a sorcerer 
dim be to pray, while the other* dance round 
md bowl. Then they all get^ drunk. If it 
toes nob rain they get drunk again 
And continue drinking until t they

Tbe Liberal method ot

l on the bay

tsar
whole of l 
ner, and tl 
iOperoeuj
ut. and »l

> 30.000 in Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will yell excumiou ticket» at lowest Ar 
class fare for the round trip. Ticket» to be sold 
Aug 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. Tne 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Ka 
City aud the only hue that can take Knights from 
Canada through St.*Louia and return them via 
Chicago and ivice versa) flne*t equipped train 
on earth, pawing through six states of tRe Union. 
Further particulars from auy Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson. Canadian Passenger 
Aijeiit, Toronto, Oot. »d

Excursion to CUnutauquu, N.Y., via 
Empress of India and Erie Itnllwuy 

on vsug. 11th, 12th and 13th.
The finest and the cheapest trip of them all 

parties wishing a short and pleasant trip should 
wait tor this one, as its equal cannot be found in 
United States for picturesque scenery and solid 
comfort,.and only cost four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua. You can leave Toronto 
at 8 a in. and 3.40p.m., arriving at Chautauqua 
same day. For full particulars apply to Em
press of India agents, or to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Well- 
ngton-etreet east, Toronto.

>Don’t let the grass grow 
under your feet before you 

get s pair of our 
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or Oxford Sh

upcm. row st*
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)ld 3s*Lace
oea.Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is pre

pared from drugs known to tbe profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dysen
tery. diarrhoea, griping pains and summer com
plaints. It has been successfully used by medical 
practitioner» for a number of years with grati
fying résulta If suffering from any summer 
complaint it is Just the medicine (bat will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 33 cools.

y ifetch a shower 
securing a trade policy would seem to have 
been suggested by this pleasing Chili custom. 
Finding itself in need of such a policy it 
planted a weirdly beautiful commercial 
union tree, into which a sorcerer named 
Cartwright climbed in order that he might 
work his incantations, while tbe rest of bis 
brethren danced round and bowled. Now 
they propose to Indulge in the wild orgie 

I pnown as a convention. If the result fails to 
fetch a tariff policy they will indulge in 
another orgih, and so on until they fetch 4L 
Those Chili Indians bave a good deal to 
answer for.
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ri. 8 bossN *MRA Curious Church Custom.

Last month 12 children in tbe parish of St
ives, Hants, England, gathered together in 
the parish church and threw dice for the 
possession of six Bibles. This curious cus
tom dates back to 1675, when a certain Dr. 
Wilde provided by will that once a year six 
English Bibles should be raffled for by 12 
worthy children iu the parish. The sum of 
$200 was devoted to title end, and this amount 
was invested in an orchard, the rentals of 
which are annually devoted to the purpose 
Specified to that old will So for over 200 
years tbe practice of throwing dice for the 
six Bibles bas been religiously observed and 
the occurrence if now attended with consid
erable ceremony.
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mi. Lest or Falling Manhood. Varicocele. Old
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sour stomach and biliousness, I have also used 
Burdock Fills and can recommend them highly. 
3411 Anazda Fubtbnz, Huntingdon, Qua. Ute e? New Vert Cita

Be 88 hay-,t-_Toroa«»

aff
will

tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
I a.m. to.» p.ta.1 Sunday. 6 to s p.m. Dr. Reeve 
«46 Jarvis-street, M house north of Gerrard- 
streeu Toronto. , B*

double » 
Handers.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto te New Yerh 
via West shore Route,

Tbs West Shore through sleeping ear 1 seres 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily esoept 
Sunday, arriving in New York at lOtlOe m. Re
turning this car leaves New Y ork at 6 pm., ar
riving in Toronto at 10,36 a. it. Sunday» leasee 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m„ connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Harry Furntse, Punch’s clever carieahir - 
igt, having successfully calculated the num
ber of equate feet of Irish linen in ob^'of 
Mr. Gladstone’s collars to be io inverse 
ratio to the dimensions of his Midlothian 
Biajority, and having, by abstruse computa
tions, discovered the hitherto unknown 
quantity of Sir William Harcourt'» cl;ins, 

* now predicts that there will be another 
general election in England within tbe «pace 
of thirteen months and tbgt tbe result of 
the same will be tbe return of the Unioniste 
with a majority of 16.

double»
CamThb Real Truth.

Fnrmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and bandellou; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herlts wniuii have specific virtues 
truly wonderful iu their 
find bowels. Mr. K. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “1 consider Parmelee’s Puis an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aud Derangem-iut of 
Liver, having used them myself for i

Vice Versa.
The story is told of an eminent divine and 

bis bright boy that is not devoid of instruc- 
tivenesa. The father had a way of eayiog
- --------- ’ - ’---•—home, ’‘Remember

turn- 
father,

“Good-bye, papa, remember whose father 
you are.” »
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madame Irdsnfi - -Exquisitely pure.—Frof. Wanklyn.
Rei resiling aud healthful—Tbe Week, Out 
Received the royal preference.—Saturday 

Night, OuL
For sale at all leading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants. 1 28

MEDLAND & JONESthe stomachactiou
Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: “I can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop * Lyman’» 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried e great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only oae that took 
hold and rooted out the disses»”

w» llab... Inauranoe, Mall Bnlldln*. Toronto,
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is eeknow- gJ^^ô^wr.^Norirtch Utooî ‘ïvÏ’ÏÏÜÏÏm» 

lodged by mothers as being the beef food in use Bootrty. Accident insurance Company of North 
for Infanta. It Is easily digested and babies love America, Guarantee Company of North America, 
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to his son when leaving nome, rvemi 
whose boy you are,” The lad one day 
ed the tables by calling out to bis f

the Hensome time. 28
phiatol\ -Hard sad soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Com cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a hotue at wee aud be happy.

theGoody-Goody Chewing Gum te a delici
ous thing to keep your mouth moist. 246 Thau
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